The idea of concepts and relationships in the organization of hand-drawn avatars can be defined and identified with ontology. Hand-drawn avatars as online self-representation can be used for criminal investigation in cyber space. These iconic selfrepresentations are important as supporting evidence for other physical evidence in forensic investigation. Informal knowledge about avatars as online self-representation is acquired by considering the broadest possible categories of hand-drawn avatars among 210 participants of ages between 21 and 22 years old with no prior knowledge of readily available online avatars. An analysis of an earlier research yields nine categories of the avatars: inanimate object, cartoon, humanoid, male figure, female figure, insect, animal, plant, and hybrid form. The common goal in information retrieval is to retrieve as many documents as possible from a collection that are closely related to an investigator's query. In this paper, we propose a model to support cyber forensics by utilizing an AvatarDrawn Ontological Knowledge Base (AOKB) in a document retrieval system. An advantage of this approach is that the AOKB can be progressively improved through definitions of new entities to expand its domain knowledge. An algorithm for semantic hand-drawn image retrieval is written to provide comprehensive and objective information.
Introduction
The ways in which people reveal their identities are rapidly changing. People signal who they are through their physical presence and behavior in the context of the real world as well as in the virtual world. A range of physical and behavioral cues can be examined to predict other unknown information about people in order to build an accurate identity. Vasalou and Joinston [1] have drawn attention towards the perception and behavior of a person through his avatar. Their study investigates how users customize avatars for self-representation in three online settings: blogging, dating and gaming. An avatar is a graphical representation of the online user. It is beginning to replace the creation of precise and photorealistic representations.
Hand-drawn avatars as online self-representation can be used for criminal investigation in cyber space. Handdrawn avatars are important as supporting evidence for other physical evidence in forensic investigation. They can be used in the process of investigating cyber crime cases, and for data mining of cyber crime; classification, clustering, association, and detection of crime types, crime cases, evidences and criminals. It is necessary to collect cyber evidence together with general evidence so as to classify documents for effective investigation, including document retention and exchange. Moreover, general cyber crime is connected with general crime by evidence from digital data and cyber space.
This paper identifies hand-drawn avatars as online self-representation which may indicate identity. We present domain ontology of hand-drawn avatars as online self-representation. This ontology can be used to produce faithful electronic copies of hand-drawn avatars for archival storage and exchange; and to create abstracts of electronic replica that are easy to share and reuse. It is more than a data model as it includes concepts (categories of avatars), attributes (subcategories of avatars), instances (specific objects), and relations of concepts and instances. The purpose of this ontology is to establish a reliable baseline of avatars and the rationale in creating the corresponding avatar.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 highlights related work on identity detection through avatars and the application of ontology in modeling forensic knowledge. Section 3 presents the research model and ontology. In Section 4 shows how information pertaining to avatar and its corresponding motive for being drawn can be retrieved for forensic purposes while Section 5 presents an algorithm for semantic hand-drawn avatar retrieval. The paper concludes that AvatarDrawn Ontology Knowledge Base (AOKB) has the ability to explicitly describe data semantics in a common way which is independent of data source characteristics.
Related Work
The virtual environment allows the individual to construct his/her profile consisting of avatar, sharing text, images, photos and links to other members by applications and groups. Hence, it is appropriate to review related work on identity detection through avatars, and the application of ontology in modeling forensic knowledge.
Identity detection through avatars
Sherry Turkle [2] in her book, "The Second Life: Computers and the Human Spirit", introduced the idea that computers were not just tools for work but also for exploration of oneself. She [3] further expanded the ideas in another book, "Life on the Screen: Identity in the Age of the Internet," to include new genre of the online game world -players were given the opportunity to assume a different identity. Following that, players are able to create their avatars as online representations in a more realistic detail [4] . Most often the design features span across the use of imaginary to realistic representations [5, 6] . Additionally, the levels of expression in the avatars are associated with self-disclosure resulting in having an impact on the perceptions by others in the online community [7] . He asserts that the avatars resemble people as who they are in real life in many aspects when there are no assigned roles or races.
It is found that people prefer to take time to create unique self-representations that convey something about their true identity, particularly gender [8] . People tend to reflect their own appearance when personalizing an avatar for display within their blog [9] . Subsequent study by Vasalou and her team [1] shows three distinct motivating factors in designing avatars: the avatars were aligned to an actual self; ambiguity which allows users to create playful selfrepresentation; and the avatars were used to embody a message as an expressive signal.
Interestingly, Taylor [10] notes that an avatar enables the creation of a virtual identity that is distinct from the one in real life. People do create avatars that represent themselves as radically different from themselves in looks or behavior. Avatar design thus affords a person to explore different looks to engage in anticipatory behavior of someone older or a different gender. For young adult, in particular, the development of identity plays an important part of their social life. Being online has become an increasingly important part of their social life where they initiate and develop relationships [11, 12] . Kafai and her team [13] examined how teenagers respond and conceptualize their online self-representations. They concur that avatars designed by teenagers may offer a particularly promising window into understanding how they think about their self-representation.
Application of ontology in modeling forensic knowledge
Ontology creates a common definition among a domain of information within a certain area [14] . With ontology common structures can be formed, knowledge can be reused, assumptions within a domain can be made, notwithstanding the fact that every concept can be analyzed. Ontology for the representation, reuse, and analysis of Digital Investigation knowledge, DIALOG, was presented by Kahvedzic and Kechadi [15] . Their ontology models the digital forensics field: crime cases; evidence location; information found in the system; and forensic resources. Concepts of cyber crime and the relations among the former in the criminal investigation were presented in cyber forensics ontology [16] . Their model suggests an ontological method for investigation of cyber crimes and a means of applying the ontology to the data mining of cyber crimes. Additionally, Hoss and Carver [17] presented Ontology for Forensic Information Integration (OFII), an ontology for integrating concepts in basic elements of a cyber crime such as who, what, when, where, how, and why. Data collection and analysis activities were modeled with Unified Modeling language (UML) while Entity Relationship diagrams were used to model forensic knowledge, define search goals, associate search methods with goals, and guide the overall forensic planning and examination process [18] .
In a different vein, the cyber crime forensics ontology [19] was to find specialization, certification, and education within the cyber forensics domain. This ontology comprises two subtopics; technology and profession, and has five layers; hardware, Software, Law, Academia, and Military and Private Sector. Figure 1 shows the research model with ontology for the hand-drawn avatars.
Research Model and Ontology

Acquisition of informal knowledge
Informal knowledge about avatars as online self-representation is acquired by considering the broadest possible categories of hand-drawn avatars among the young adults of ages between 21 and 22 years old. These young adults from a homogeneous cultural background have no prior knowledge of readily available avatars from online games. They were asked to draw a graphical image as a self-representation. Additionally, they were briefed with the following exclusions when drawing: context around the avatar is not allowed; text labels are not allowed; large black areas are not allowed; and the avatar is easily recognizable.
They were subsequently interviewed on the rationale used in drawing their avatars. The avatars were scanned as digital images. As the hand-drawn inputs tend to be highly variable and inconsistent, nevertheless they can be categorized into nine distinct shapes: humanoid, male figure, female figure, inanimate object, animal, insect, cartoon, plant, and hybrid form (Cheong & Fariza, 2012) . It is found that males tend to draw dynamic objects (cars, machines, instruments) while females tend to draw nature and life-oriented objects (human, flowers, butterflies). The analysis of 210 hand-drawn avatars enabled the modeling of the image retrieval of the avatars as selfrepresentation in domain ontology. As such, ontology of hand-drawn avatars is extensible and open-ended.
Manual check
The class Manual Check represents a visual inspection of the suitability of a drawn avatar to be scanned into a digital image. The digital image is then rasterized into a grayscale bitmap for future research. Figure 2 shows the AvatarDrawn Ontological Knowledge Base (AOKB) which has the class Avatar acting as the ontology root: all other classes represent concepts. A user has a motive for the hand-drawn avatar which is further expounded through interviews. The shape of the avatar consists of strokes: arc, line, and ellipse. The shape of the avatar consists of nine subclasses as mentioned in section 3.1. The ontology does not contain low-level concepts about shape recognition, such as shape structure, aggregate of shapes, and shape features.
AvatarDrawn ontological knowledge base
Motive is a class representing the rationale for a particular hand-drawn image. The corpus of interviews reveals a mix of broader self-representation and aesthetic production as motives for creating a particular avatar. The class Shape represents a hand-drawn image and has a particular shape. Shape has Strokes comprising Line, Arc, and Ellipse Table 1 shows sample explanations towards the drawing of a butterfly. Table 1 . Sample explanation to drawing butterfly
Category
Description ID
Butterfly
Because I like to be free, to do whatever I want and go wherever I want. I know if I want to achieve something better than before, I have to try until I get it, just like how a butterfly tries to live.
It is very beautiful and colorful. It can also fly anywhere freely. I want to be free without other people's influence.
It can fly freely and happily. Some butterflies are colorful. Butterfly represents me as a cheerful person.
I love to travel just like a butterfly. It can clear my mind or escapes from a stressful place.
It is a symbol of freedom that represents me and my attitude. I'm attracted to beautiful things just like a butterfly.
I drew a butterfly because it can fly freely. Hence, it can go anywhere that it desires.
Butterfly looks very nice. I want to be successful like a butterfly, just like how it transforms itself from a caterpillar into a beautiful butterfly. Each subset in the set Shape, S, has multiple datasets, D, of diverse hand-drawn images, I. For example, Table 2 shows a dataset of butterfly with seven images to the subset Insect from Class Shape. The images (I 8 -I 14) are in jpeg forms in D j . 
Information Retrieval
AvatarDrawn Ontological Knowledge Base (OKB) can be used to retrieve information pertaining to avatars.
Document retrieval
The common goal in information retrieval is to retrieve as many documents as possible from a collection that are closely related to an investigator's query. Ironically, it is the investigator that determines whether the documents are relevant for forensic purposes. As an illustration, let us consider a shape set, s i , which is a subset of S. We have
A shape set comprises many data sets which are inherently different from each other. Each data set, D j , has a set of identical images. We have Thus, an Image, I k , in a dataset D j has a relation to explanation t k . Therefore, image retrieval is given by
Algorithm for Semantic Hand-Drawn Avatar Retrieval
In cyber forensics, the primary focus is on the meaning or semantics of an image as evidence. The AvatarDrawn OKB provides a formal representation of the set of concepts characterizing avatars and the relations between these concepts. Below is an algorithm for semantic hand-drawn image retrieval.
I. Perform classification on the Image II.
Query a keyword based search engine using a determined subset of Shape III. If subset exists, query a keyword based using a predetermined dataset IV.
Reorder the resulting images according to the geometric similarity through a visual check to the user's hand-drawn
Discussion
It is difficult to collect evidence in cyber space, investigate crime in cyber space, and to connect cyber evidence together with general evidence. The subsets of Shape are recognizable from their shape alone and do not require context for recognition. The subsets are specific enough to have relatively few visual manifestations with the exception of the subsets Animal and Insect. These two subsets would not be good object categories as they have many subcategories. Despite this, the use of avatar as a visual input besides text may help to shape the process of cyber forensics. However, characteristics of an entire group cannot be attached to an individual from that group. The background, personality, strengths and weaknesses of an individual have to be studied before forming a conclusion about the individual. AvatarDrawn Ontological Knowledge Base (OKB) has the ability to explicitly describe data semantics in a common way which is independent of data source characteristics. It provides schema that allows data interchanging among heterogeneous information systems and users.
